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ICE thus lelt
alone after a-

wondering
thought npon
the inconsis ¬

tencies of his
comp unions
character
hastily prod-
uced review
ed and burled
hlB papersOne
onlyhereseiv
ed to carry
along with
him since it
in nowi6e com-
promised

¬

his
friends ted yet might serve him in-

a pinch against Sir Daniel That
w a tne knijibVa own letter to Lord Wen
slcydelc rent by Throgmortou on the
morrow ot the defeat at RlBlngham and
found next day Dick upon the body of the
messenger

Then trending down the embers of the
fire Dick left the der end rt joined the
old outlaw who stocd awaiting him un-

der
¬

the lealless oak and waa already be-

ginning
¬

to be powdered by the tailing
enow Each looked npon the other and
each laughed so thoroughly and so droll
was the digmse

Yet I wonld it were but summer and a
clear day grumbled the outlaw that I
might tee myself in the mirror of a pool
There be many of Sir Daniels men that
inow me and it wo fell to be recognized
there might be two words for yon
brother bnt as for me in a paternoster
while I should be kicking In a ropes
end

Thus tbey set forth together along the
reed to Shoreby which in this part ot its
course kept near along the margin of the
forest coming forth from time to time
In the open country and passing beside
poor folks houses and small farms

Presently at sight of one ot these Law-
less

¬

pulled up
Brother Martin he said In a voice

capitally disguised and suited to his
monkish robe let us enter and seek
alms from theBe poor sinners Fax vobls-
cuml Ay be added in his own voice

tls as I feared I have aomwht lost the
whine ot it and by your leave good
Hester Shelton ye must suffer me to
practice In these country places before
that I risk my fat neck by entering Sir
Daniels Bnt look ye a little what an
excellent thing it is to be a Jack ofall
trades An I had not been a shlpman ye
had infallibly gone down in the Good
Hope an I had not been a thief I could
not have painted me yonr face and bet
that I had been Grey Friar and sucg
loud in the choir and ate hearty at the
board I could not have carried this dis-
guise

¬

bnt the very dogs wonld have spied
us out and barked at us for shams

He was by this time close to the win-
dow

¬

ot the farm and he rose on his tip-
toes

¬

and peeped in
Nay he cried better and better

We shall here try our false faces with
vengeance and have a merry lest on
Brother Capper to boot

And so saying he opened the door and
ied theway into the house

Three ot their own company sat at the
table greedily eating Their daggers
stuck beside them in the board and the
black and menacing locks which they
continued to shower upon the people of
the house proved that they owed their
entertainment rather to force than favor
On the two monks who now with s sort
of humble dignity entered the kitchen ot
the farm they seemed to turn with a
particular resentment and one it was
John Capper in person who seemed to
play the leading part instantly and rude-
ly

¬

ordered them away
We want no beggars here he cried

But another although he was as far
far from recognizing Dick and Lawless
Inclined to more moderate counsels

Not so he cried We be strong-
men and take these be weak and crave
but in the latter end these shall be upper-
most

¬

and webelow Mind him not my
father bnt come drink of my cup and
give ma a benediction

Y are men of a light mind carnal
and accursed eaid the monk Now
may the saints forbid that ever I should
drink with sn h companions Bnt here
for the pity I bear to sinners here I do
leavo yon a blessed relic the which for
jour souls Interest r bid you kiss and
cherish

So far Lawless thundered npon them
like a preaching friar but with these
words be drew from under his robe a
black arrow and tossed it on the board
in front of the three startled outlaws
turned in the same Instant and taking
Dick along with him was out ot the room
and out ot Bight among the falling snow
before they had time to ntter a word or
move a finger

So he said we have proved our
false fsces Master Shelton I will now
adventure my poor carcase where ye
please

Good returned Richard It Irks
me to be doing Set we on for Shore
by

CHAPTER II-

Bf KIKE KNEJOT8 HOUSE

Sir Daniels residence in Shoreby was
a tall commodious plastered mansion
framed in carven oak and covered by a-

lowpltch d root of thatch To the back
there stretched a garden full ot fruit
trees alleys end thick arbors and over-
looked

¬

from the far end by the tower of
tho abbey church

The house might contain upon a pinch
the retinue of a greater person than Sir
Daniel bnt even now It jyos filled with

i hubbub The court rang with arms and
kt 7 horseBhoe iron the kitchen roared with
ssL cookery like a bees hive minstrels and

fl the players ot instruments and the cries
ttumblers sounded from the hall Sir
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knight partly through policy and because
it was the fashion of the time

The suow wnish still fell witnout In-

terruption the extreme chill of the air
and the approach ot night combined to
keep them under shelter Wine ale and
money were all plentiful many sprawled
gambling in the straw ot the barn many
were still drunken from the noontide
meal To the eye of a modern it would
have looked like the sack of a city to the
eye of a contemporexy it was like any
other rich and noble household at a fes-
tive

¬
season

Two monks a young and an old hid
arrived late and were now warming
themselves at a bonfire in a corner of the
shed A mixed crowd surrounded them

jugglers mountebanks and soldiers
and with these f he elder of the two had
soon engaged so brisk a conversation and
exchanged so many loud guffaws and
country witticisms that the group mo ¬

mentarily increased in number
younger in whom IDickreader has already recognized

Shelton sat from the flret somewhat
backward and gradually drew himself
awsy He listened indeed closely but
he opened not his month and by the
grave expression ot his countenance he
made but little account of hi3 compan-
ions

¬

pleasantries
At last his eye which travelled ¬

to and froand keptagnard upon all
the entrances of the house lit upon a
little procession entering by the main
gate and crossing the court in an oblique
direction Two ladies mcffl id in thick
furs led the way and were followed by a
pair of waiting women and four stout
men atarms Tho next moment they
had dissppeared within the house and
Dick slipping through the crowd ot loit ¬

erers in the shed ws already giving hot
pursuit

The taller of these twain was Lady
Brackley ho thought and where Lady
Brackley Is Joan will not be far

At the door of the house the four men
atarms had ceased to follow and the
ladles were now monntlng the stairway
ot polished oak under no better escort
than that of the two waitingwomen
Dick followed close behind It was al-

ready
¬

the dnsk of the day and in the
house the darknecs of the night had al-

most
¬

come On the stairlandings torches
flared in iron holders the long
tapestried corridors a lamp burned by
every door And where the door stood
open Dick could look in upon arras
covered walls and rushbescattercd
floors glowing in the light of the wood
fires

Two floors were passed and at every
landing the yoaager and shorter cf the
two ladles had looked back keenly at the
monk He keeping his eyes lowered
and affecting the demure manners that
suited his disguise had but seen her
once and was unaware that he had at-

tracted
¬

her attention And now on the
third floor tae party separated the
younger lady continuing to ascend
the other followed by the waitingmaids
descending the corridor to the right

Dick mounted with a swift foot nd
holding to the corner thrust forth Mb
head and followed the three women with
his eyes Without taming or looking
behind them they continued to descend
the corridor

It is right well thought Dick Let
me but know my Lady Brackleys cham-
ber

¬

and it will go hard an I flad not
Dame Hatch upon an errand

And just then a hand was laid upon his
shoulder and win a bound and a
choked cry he turned to grapple his ¬

He was somewhat abashed to find in
the person whom he had so ronghly-
seizsd the short young lady in the furs
She on her part was shocked and terri-
fied

¬
beyond expression and hung trem-

bling
¬

In his grasp
Madam said Dick releasing her I

cry you a thousand pardons but I have
no eyes behind and by the mass I could
not tell ye were a maid

The girl continued to look at him but
by this time terror began to be succeeded
by surprise and surprise by suspicion
Dick who could read these changes on
her face became alarmed for his own
safety in that hostile house

Fair maid eaid he affecting easi-
ness suffer me to kiss your hand in
token ye forgive my roughness and I will
even go-

Y1 are a stranga monk yonng sir
returned the young lady looking him
both boldly and shrewdly in the face

and now that my first astonishment
hath somewhat passed away I can spy
the layman in each word you utter
What do ye here Why are ye thus sac
religlously tncked out Come yo in peace
or war And why spy ye after Lady
Brackley like a thief

Madam quoth Dick of one thing I
pray you to be very sure lam no thief
And even if I come here in war as in
some degree I do I make no war upon
fair maids and I hereby entreat them to
copy me so far and to leave me be For
Indeed fair mistress cry out if such be
your pleasure cry but once and say
what ye have seen and the poor gentle-
man

¬

before you is merely a dead man I
cannot think ye would be cruel added
Dick and taking the girls nand gently
in both of his he looked at her with
courteous admiration

Are ye then a spy a Yorkist
asked the maid

Madam he raplled I am Indeed a-

Yorkist and in 6ome sort a spy But
that which bringeth me Into this hcuse
the same which will win for me the pUy
and interest of your kind heart is neither
of York nor Lancaster I will wholly
put my life In your discretion I am a
lover and my name

But here the young lady clapped her
band suddenly upon Dicks month looked
hastily up and down and east and west
and seeing the coast clear began to drag
the young man with great strength and
vehemence upstairs

Hush she said and come Shalt
talk hereafter

Somewhat bewildered Dick suffered
himself to be pulled upstairs bustled
along a and thrust suddenly
into a chamber lit like so many of the
others by a blazing log upon the hearth

Now said the young lady forcing
him down upon stool sit ye there and
attend my sovereign good pleasure I
have life and death over yon and I will
not scruple to abuse my power Xook to
yourself y avo cruelly mauled my arm
He knew netI was a maid qaoth be
Had be known I was a maid he had
Uen his belt to me forsooth 1

And with thesewords sfee whipped cat
of the took aadrklt Dick gapingfrith

Ts5
M

recol-
lection cf tbet evening la the forest
flowed back up n his mind and be once
more saw Mtcharaa wincing body and
beseeching eyes

And then he was recalled to the dan-
gers

¬

cf tho present In the next room
ho heard a stir as ot a person moving
then followed a eigb which sounded
strangely near and then the rustle ot
skirts and tap of feet once more began
As ho stood hearkening he saw the arras
wave along the wall there was the sound
ot a door being opened toe hangings
divided and lamp in hand Joanna Sed
ley herself entered the apartment

She was attired in costly stuffs of deep
end warm co ours such 89 befit the winter
and the snow Upon her head her hair
had been gathered together end became
her as a crown And she who had
seemed so little and so awkward in the
attire of Matchtx was now tall like a
young willow and swam across tho floor
as though she scorned the

>drudgery of
walking

Without a start without a tremor she
raised her lamp and looked at the young
monk

What make ye here good brother
she inquired Ye are donotlesa ill
directed Whom do ye require And
she set her lamp upon the bracket

Joanna said Dick and tnen his voice
f tiled him Joanna he began again

yc eaid ye loved me and the more tool
I but I believed it I

Dick eaejeried Dick
And then to the wonder of the lad this

beautiful and tall young lady made but
one step of it and threw her arms about
hs neck and gave him a hundred kisses
all in one

Oa Urn fool fellow she cred Oh
dear D ck 03 it ye conldsee yourself

The companion tho Alsck sht added pausing have

contin-
ually

down

alone

as-

sailant

corridor

spoilt yon Dick I have knocked some
ot the ptlnt cff Bat that can be mend-
ed

¬

What cannot be mended Dick or
1 mnch fear it cannot is my marriage
with Lord Shoreby-

Is it decided then asked the lad
To morrow before noon Dick in the

abbey church she answered John
Mitcham andJosna Sedlyboth shall
coma to a right miserable end There is-

so help in tears or I could weep mine
eyes ont I have not spared myselt to
oray but heaven frowns on my petition
And dear Dick good Dick but that ye
can get me forth tf this house before the
morning we must even kiss and say
goodbye

Niy said Dick not I I will never
say that word Tis like despair but
wniie theres life Joanna there Is nope
Yet will I hope Ay by tho miss and
triumph Look ye now when ye were
bnt a name to me did I not follow did I
not ronse good men did I not stake my
life upon the quarrel And now that I
have seen you for what ye are the fair-
est

¬
maid and stateliest of England think

ye I wonld turn If the deep sea were
there I wonld straight through it if
the wy were full of lions I would scat-
ter

¬

them like mice
Ay she said dryly ye make a great

ado about a skyblue robe
Nay Joan protested Dick tis

not alone the robe Bat lass ye were
disguised Here am I disguised and to
the proof do I not cut a figure of fun a-

right tools figure
Ay Dick an that re do she an-

swered
¬

smiling
Well taen he returned triumphant

So was it with you poor Matcham in
the forest In sooth yu were a wench to
laugh at But now

So they ran on holding each other by
both hands exchanging amiles aad lovely
look and melting minutes into seconds
anl S3 they might have continued all
nightlong But presently there was a
noise behind them and they were aware
of the short yonng lady with her finger on-

ner lip
Saints she cried but what a noise

ye keep Can ye not speak in compass
And now Joanna my fair maid of the
woods what will ye give your gossip for
bringing you your sweetheart

Joanna ran to her by way of answer
and embraced her flerily

And you sir added the young lady
what do ye give me

Madam said Dick I wonld fain
offer to pay you in the same money

Come then said the lady it is per-
mitted

¬

you
Bat Dick blushing like a peony only

kissed her hand
What alls ye at my face fair sir

she Inquired curtseying to the very
ground and then when Dick had at
length and most tepidly embraced her

Joanna she added your sweetheart
is very backward under your eyes but I
warrant you when first we met he was
more ready I am all black and blue
wench trust me never if I be not black
and bine Aad now she continued

have ye said your sayings for I must
speedily dismiss the paladin

Bnt at this they both cried out that
they had said nothing that the night waB
still very yonng end that they would
not be separated so early

And supper asked the young lady
Must we not go down to supper

Nay to be sure cried Joan I had
forgotten

Hide me then eaid Dick put me
behind the arras shut me in a chest or
what ye will so that I may be here on-

yonr return Indeed fair lady he ad-

dtd bear this in mind that we are sore
bteeted and may never look upon each
others face from this night forward till
we die

At this the young lady melted and
when a little alter the bell summoned
Sir Daniels household to the boaro Dick
was planted very siifflf against the wall
at a place where a division in the tapes-
try

¬
permitted him to breathe the more

freely and even to see into the room
Ho had not been long in this position

when he was somewhat strangely dis-
turbed

¬

The silence in that upper story
ot the house was only broken by the
flickering of flames and the hissing of a
green leg In the chimney bnt presently
to Dicks strained hearing there came
the sound of some one walk ¬

ing with extreme precaution
soon after the door opened and
blackfaced dwaifhh fellow
Shorebya colours pushed first
and then his crooked body into
chamber His mouth was open as-

to hear the better and Mb eyes
were very bright flitted restlessryand
swiftly to and fro He went round and
round the room striking here and there-
upon the hangings bnt Dick by a mir-
acle

¬

escaped his notice Then he looked
below the furniture and examined the
lamp and at last with an air ot cruel
disappointment was preparing to go
away as silently as he had come when
down he dropped upon his knees picked
np something from among the rushes on
the floor examined it and with every
signal ot delight concealed it in the
wallet at his belt

Dicks heart sank for the object In
question was a tassel from his own girdle
and it was plain to him that this dwarfish
spy who took a malign delight In his em-

ployment
¬

wonld lose no time In bearing
it to his master the baron He was half
tempted to throw aside the arras fall
upon the scoundrel and at ihe risk of
his life remove the telltale token And
while be was still hesitating a new cause
of concernwas added Avoice hoarse
aad broken by drink began to be audible
tro tte Wraj aad prtteatty niter u

LiJSSI Lt

guests arrived
turning down
torn arras

among greenwood shawa i ng the
voice What make ye here Hej sotF
what make ye here it added with a
rattle cf drunken laughter and then
once more breaking into song

If ye ahonld drink the clary wine
Fat Frier John ye friend omlne
If I sbonU eat snd ye bonld drink
Who shall Elsg be mass dye think7

Lawless alas rolling drunk waa wan-
dering

¬

the house seeking for a corner
wherein to slumber cff the effactofhls
potations Dick inwardly raged The
spy at first terrified had grown reassured
as he found ha had to deal with an intox ¬

icated man and now with a movement
of catlike rapidity slipped from the
chamber and waa gone from Richards
eyes

What was to be done If he lost touch
cf Ltnless for the night he was left Im ¬

potent whether to plan or carry forth
Joannas rescue If on the other hand
he dared to address the drunken outlaw
the spy might still be linger ng In sight
and the most fatal consequences ensue

It was nevertheless npon this last
hazard that Dick decided Slipping from
behind the tapestry he stood ready in
the doorway of the chamber with a warn-
ing

¬

hand upraised Lawless flashed
crimson with his eyes irjected vacilla ¬

ting on his feet drew still unsteadily
nearer At last he hazily caught Eight of his
commander and in despite of Dicks im-
perious

¬

signals hailed him Instantly and
lonely by his name

Dick leaped upon and shook the
drunkard furiously

Beast he hissed beast and no
man It is worse than treachery to be-
so witless We may all be shent tor thy
sotting

Bat Lawless only laughed and stag ¬

gered and tried to clap young Shelton on
the back

And just then Dicks quick ear caught
a rapid brushing in the arras He leaped
towards the sound and the next moment
a piece ot the wall hanging had been torn
down and Dick andjthe spv were sprawl-
ing

¬

together in Its folds Over and over
they rolled grappling for each others
throat and still btffld bv the arras and
still silent in their deadly fnry But
Dick was by much the stronger and soon
the spy lay prostrate under his kneeand
with a single stroke of the long poniard
ceased to breathe

CHAPTER III
TEE DEAD SPV

Throughout thi3 furious and rapid pas-
sage

¬

Lawless had looked on hopelessly
and evtn when all was over and Dick al-

ready
¬

rearisen to his feet was listening
with the mesi passionate attention to the
distant bns le in the lower stories of the
house the old outlaw was still wavering
on his legs like a shrub in a breeze of
wind and still stupidly staring on tho
face of the dead man

It is well said Dick atlength they
have not heard us praise the saints But
now what shall I do with this poor spy
At lefts I will take my tassel from his
wallet

So saying Dick opened the wallet
within he found a few pieces of money
the tassel and a letter addressed to Lord
Wensleydale snd sealed with my Lord
Shorebys seal The name awoke Dicks
recollection and he instantly broke the
wax and read the contents ot the letter
It was short but to Dicks delight it gave
evident proof that Lord Shoreby was
treacherously corresponding with the
nouse of York

The young fellow usually carried his
inkhorn and implements about him and
so now Dendlng a knee beside the
nody ot the deed spy he was able
to write these words upon a corner ot the
paper

My Lord of Sboreby ye that wrltt the letter
wot ye Thy joor man Is ded Bat let me-
rede yon mairy not

JOK AMEND ALL
He laid this paper on the breast of the

corpse and then Lawless who had been
looking on npon these last marajivres
with some flickering returns ot intelli-
gence

¬

suddenly drew a black arrow from
below his robe and therewith pinned the
paper in its place The sight
ot this disrespect or as it almost seemed
cruelty to the dead drew a cry of horror
from young Shelton bat the old outlaw
only laughed

Nay I will have the credit for mine
order he hiccupped My jolly boys
must have the credit ont the credit
brother and then shutting his eyes
tight and opening his mouth like a pre¬

centor he began to thunder In a formid-
able

¬

voice
If ye should drink the clary wine

Peace sot cried Dick and thrust
him hard against the wall In two
words if so be that such a man can un-

derstand
¬

me who hath more wine than
wit in him in two words and aMarys
name begone out of this house where
if ye continue to abide ye will not only
nang yourself bnt me also I Faith then
up foot be yare or by the mass I may
forget that I am in some sort your cap-
tain

¬

and In some your debtor Go I

The sham monk was now in some de-

gree
¬

recovering the use of his intelli-
gence

¬

and the ring in Dicks voice and
the glitter in Picks eye stamped home
the meaning ot his words

By the mass cried Lawless an I-

be not wanted lean go and he turned
tidsily along the corrider and proceeded
to flounder down stairs lurching against
the wall

So scon as he was cut ot sight Dick
returned to his hidingplace resolutely
fixed to see the matter out Wisdom in-

deed
¬

moved him to be gone bnt love
and curiosity were stronger

Time passed slowly for the young man
bolt upright between the arras The fire
in the room began to die down and the
lamp to burn low and to smoke And still
there was no word of the return ot any-

one to these upper quarters of the house
still the faint hum and clatter of the sap-

per
¬

party sounded from far below and
still under the thick fall of the snow
Shoreby town lay silent upon every side

At length however feet and voices be-

gan
¬

to draw near uoon the stair and
presently after several of Sir Daniels
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A Mel9jphls Ecncme Fot S w
Memphis CTenn Avalanchi

Tennarkalamiss the finest sta
Union could be made up from
nessee North Alabama North
pi and East Arkansas With
bridge the river would not be in the way
of incorporating the state In the terri-
tory

¬

we have named there are more
and stronger ties of relationship
than of cemmnnion ot Interest
than between the parts of any
other southern states The climate and
the soil are much the Eame The social
and commercial Ideas of the people are
alike In nothing do they differ For a-

Memphian to be untrue to Mississippi to
Arkansas or to Alabama is a greater
crime than to be untrce to Tennessee
01 all this broad section which has pro-

duced
¬

more than its share territory con-

sidered
¬

cf the great men of the south
Memphis is the nataral center the social
and commercial metropolis
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the landing and
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Hints of WorldBeauty From the
Around to b3 Utilized

Homo and Dress

in

Tte Method ol Wearing Literally the
Style of tlia Costnma Hoaae-

DreaseE HekBlde Toilets

Old Authorities on ihe Ylae of Cnierful
mil Is Home A Fla lor Out-

door
¬

Exexclse

EATJTE-
oua are the
tints of
spring gay
are the-
songs ot
birds man

to hiaj v goes
yXf work and

heraJ woman to duty
Vthe birds are gor-

jWlgeously attired and
erth clad in green

te j<freshnegs these col-
fjss< orincs become an in

spiration and wo
man dear selfdeny ¬

ing woman with
for her watch ¬duty

word goes forth
irrayed in green in
toW and black to
fulfill her mission of

looking pretty Battercups and daisies
great yellowhearted ones are sugges ¬

tions in colors snd flaunting butterflies
and beetles in their glistening green
armor are models for ornamenting the
hat or bonnet that is to be so witching
nay fairly wilderlng Amid oil this
wealth of beauty will the woman who
loves dress have the quiet taste that

marks the gentlewoman and will she re-

member

¬

that while it is undoubtedly tr e

that fine feathers make fine birds th re
are blrdarA tender subdued ond e-

qulsite jne g attracts and charms
tae H81 hpoW that the maiden
who to frS hints from these
avoiding vivid coloringswill form a rest-
ful

¬

vision amid the gayer plumage ot her
more dashing sisters whom it is hard to-

bellive have the Instincts of a wellbred
woman Yet all Dirds are not doves and
the oriole Is as fitly adorned in his suit of
yellow and black and who would deprive
the scarlet tanlger ot its brilliant dress
Thus even in nature is found artistic fit-

ness
¬

and here is the rnle for guidance
II a woman doubts her own judgment
rather than do violence to this law let
her resign herself into the hands ot an-

other
¬

who possesses the power that chary
nature denied her ol seeing herself as
others see her

One ot the most valuable acquirements
ot a woman who would dress well is a
true knowledge of color as the echo In
music so in harmony in color repetition
is a charm Dame Nature duplicates and
yet the eyes never grow weary and this
year the symphonies of womans dress
have wider range ihan ever borrowing
one color from skin of animal and bark of
tree another from sky and gem a shade
from rocky cliff and tender hue from
opening rose and brilliancy from poppy
spread

These are all seen in faille in satin and
the aheer muslins that tell of summer
days close at hand Beautiful as all
these are and artistically as may oe
fashioned garments of these fabrics it is
the wearer who at last makes them and
Worth appreciates this when he peremp-
torily

¬

refuses to waste his talent on a
woman who has not the skill of wearing
her clothes well A beautiful bonnet Is

etutllal on a headjwell carried and
everj elegant and stylish the cut un¬

less the woman stands erect and walks
well and elegantly her appearance will
be dowdy The nbolition ot the bustle
will certainly tend to a revival of good
walking no woman can have a freequick
tread who carrie3 a bustle the vigor cf
bounding life is held in check by this in¬

cumbrance Soon the tyranny of the
bustle will be no more as already the
ultrafashionable on the avenues ot large
cities appear without this ungraceful pro-

tuberance
¬

Among the spring revivals Is the direc-
torie redingote worn over plain change-
able

¬

silk with pinked rnchlngs around the
edge or striped moire or changeable silk
with hand embroidered Insertion running
up and down Tae lappets are either
faced with changeablesilkor dark velvet
A lace jabot faliB fromthe seek and the

>

¬
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f

in thu bacK from the waist The costume

to
redlHo J tage battels behlaaV The healthy la body and mtsa Life U aboil

is the most stylish one that has been
made for a long time

A tew plain directions to mothers re ¬

garding summer wear for the girls of the
family cannot come amiss and these de ¬

scriptions of Eome from the best houses
are given in the hope they may prove ser-
viceable

¬

Those seen were In light blue and
cream surah the skirts made etraight and
full gathered into a belt They are or
namented in drawn woik and feather-
stitch embroidery threads pulled for the
drawn work in blocks or perpendicular
linen reaching more than half way up the
skirt and alternate with a vine ot feather
stitching Tne yoke ot the fall waist is
made to match and finished about the
neck with a frill of wide lace They are
extremely pretty and will do np by a
careful laundress beautifully Another
pretty style to bo worn over a guimpe or
silk slip shows the low neck waist ot
mull Inserting crossed with hemstitch-
ing

¬

to form squares These strips which
I call Inserting are about one and a halt
Inches wide and alternate with Valen-
ceinnes inserting the same width and
the entire waist is formed ot this About
the low neck is a frill ot Valen-
celnnes lace with a frill of the
same about the armhole The skirt
formed of a deep flounce of the lace in
large plaits and abdnt the waist is a sash
ot white moire ribbon Other styles in-

theso lace dresses show the skirts in
narrow flounces of lace with bows ot
narrow ribbons on the shonlder and skirt
With these skirts is a high neck long
sleeve waist

Bright plaid surahs and gay colored
ombre striped silk are made up In guimpe
dresses with high puffed sleeves for girls
from three to twelve years Some of the
prettiest ot the walking coats for little
girls are made with fall gathered skirts
plain waist and short cape The only
garniture is the girdle of braided passe ¬

menterie silk cord matching or contrast-
ing

¬

with the coat A deep hem tor chi-
ldrens

¬

dresses Is the favorite finish and
the lack of garniture on the eklrt is com-
pensated

¬

for by tho prettily tucked
guimpe or fancifully trimmed waist

The Qilberta dress after the Gretchen
style makes up charmingly in delicate
tinted chambery of gingham with a white
guimpe either tncked or embroidered A
tacking of white goods is inserted in the
front of the skirt and waist furnished with
embroidery top and bottom and over
these tucks in the waist are two pointed
straps ot dress fabric Halt sleeves fall
at the top have Inserted at the back a
pointed piece of the tucking with one
strap across At the back ot the waist
are three or four tucks ot the chambery
each side of the tucks closing with but-
tons

¬

and buttonholes
The Norah dress Is charming and sim-

ple
¬

made in any kind ot washable goods
either plain stripes checked or fig ¬

ured and consists of a full skirt
with deep hem above which is a
line of coral stitching in white or col-
ored

¬

wash cottons The center front
and back of waist show the material put
on the lining plain while the side forms
both front and back are fall Coral
stitching matching the skirt is placed all
around the plain part of the waist and
around the neck below the standing col-
lar

¬

Full sleeves are gathered Into a
straight band done in the coral stitch A
sash of ribbon is worn about the waist ot
medium width and tied in long looped
bow at one side of the front

N0TK3

Jersey waists are in greater demand
than ever

Neckwear of gold colored tulle is in full
feather

Fall sleeves and short waists always
appear conjunctively

The black pansy is copied by the Paris-
ian

¬

flower makers as a decorative blos-
som

¬

Toe new Marseilles blue Is to take the
place ot navy bine for summer gowns of
linen serge and flannel

Jetted and lacecovered sunshades are
to accompany black lace costumes and
are found in thread Spanish point and
Chantllly

Full peffid sleeves with wide ruffles are
the most stylish sleeves seen on any o-
tte latter costumes of India silks or thin
fabrics

Point desprit edge finely quilled
makes a very charming bonnet forhalf-
monrnlng and is very appropriate with a
black lace costume

Tiny rosettes of narrowest Tom Thumb
ribbon make the trimming ot some very
stylish hats not alone for little children
but for young ladles

The pretty fashion of Bide combs of tor-

toise
¬

shells is coming in again They
make very prettv effects among the puffs
of the new coiffure built high upon the
head

The coming season the drawn bonnets
of white mull or any soft sheer fabric
will have the first place in popular favor
because of their becomlngness as well as
their simplicity

It is the fancy ot the season to put loose
dresses with short waists and half long
sleeves on big girls The Greenaway
styles remain In highest favor for little
girls

The most stylish parasols have natural
sticks bronzad handles unequal divis-

ions
¬

or gores and are fancifully decorated
with ribbon and lace

Household
While it is true that all truth cannot be

chrystallized into axioms still a short
terse saying often holds so mnch of the
precious quality that it deserves to be re-

peated
¬

Mirth says an old writer
purgeth the blood confirms health

causeth a fresh pleasing and fine color
prorogues life whets the wit and maketh
the body young lively and fit for any
manner of employment If as the Solo ¬

mon says Gladness prolongs a mans
days and prolongation of days is-

to be desired a happy home enters I
attainment of the coveted end and 1

hands of women is this source ot
life and happiness committed In ord

be fitted for the work they must

enlanot owe to ttehappy
David geyweLfavoifto Kcmedy A li
nlae years ago

I Never
Later my physl
whlzh was aa
jy affllrtlon i
ears I had a bad auacs oK
avlaKenne ys Favorite

advertIsed AJtcr
well IJ t >Wtrhaiplaint and thon

man
nnedys 0-

Iflse and a sfi 4m

ELEfEPMIZXEE
SHuCotlo

Favorits Remedv
repaje at RonaontgS Y rice Jl6ror

enedjrtfeSe tD
nervous strain
themselves in v
np appearances aopreci
that happiness is not In those tcln st1
excite envy in onr neighbors bnfhom
happiness is found In cheerfulness
the dull routine ol domestic Tfduty
giving mirthf ulness and so mash ot oeanin tne house furnishing as shall situimodest desires on the part ot thehmates To mtlntain cheeiiulne s it unecessary to bring sunshine within houtdoor exercise There is a wonderint
reservoir of energy in sunbeams and mwoman should neglect to draw the
from and so order her donestic 1 fe is tnhave a walk long or short to
elasticity to her movements and to be I
means of grace nmid her dally reenrriduties

There Is something radically W 0Ewith that woman who does not bri h
her surroundings no matter how plib
and simple they may be Tnat her dwei
ling is not tasteful is not so mnch taewant cf dollars and cents s tIs a want of euthusiasm for
her horns She fall to recocaz
that superior to all questions ol sue e
ol equal rights ot business Interest 0

short of most ol the topics so ea em
discussed at present to her are the ques

¬

tions How shall I make the horn hit
happy How shall I make it beautilii
How shall I make the ht me a center Iron
whence shall radiate influences eltvatls
and reflaine so that in alter years Its in-

mates shall look back as to a blessed hi-
ven and bear through life its hallowif
associations The accomplishment ol
this lies within herselt If she loves art
she will find a little to spsre now sua
then for a pretty etching to adorn her
walls it she loves literature some eco-
somy practiced will allow a few msgszltes
and editions not costly ot staudird
authors to find their way to a modest li¬

brary Birds and flowers will lend ligh-
tness and her narrow life redeemed Iron
much of its bareness

In theso days ot odd pieces ol farn-
iture a woman can easily pick np an odd
chair or table a corner cabinet or-

a bookcase to fill eome niche
As white and gold are still the populsr
fancy It is an easy matter to have these
made fresh

For an Inexpensive white room there
are painted suits in white ornamented
with floral designs showlrg the ssme
delicate lines and graceful curves which
are obtained In richer styles The chairs
are straw seated end the white woodwork
picked out in some delicate tint or gold
Lovely sets are colored in taint bite
of a delicate gray or pale ecru tint show-

ing small floral effects that are extremely
handFome There are charming desigrJ-
In chintzs and cretonnes for upholste-
ring

¬

purposes and new wall papers d-
esigned in white and gold A recent

style gives the effect of white snd gold

paneling with patterns in large or small

effects Pompadour chsllis cretonaes
and chintzes are all used to wttdo r
draperies

BICIPKS-
To Remove Paint from Windows

Melt some soda in very hot water and

wash with it using a soft fitnnel It wH

entirely remove the paint
Buttered Toast Toast stale bread to i

delicate brown dip In boiling water co-
ntaining

¬

a little salt spread with butter
ana set in the oven

Milk toast Slice stale bread this

toast to a delicate brown lay in a dish

melt a pound of butter in a pint o rew

milk and pour over the toast
For oiling floors One gallon of licseed

oil two ounces ot litharge or painter
drying stuff Make the oil boiling hot

Pat It on the no >r with a piece oi carpe-

ting or worsted material as hot n tie

hand can bear A little burnt umber

added gives it a darker color
Potatoe Sauffle Boil large potatc-

eoour through a sieve 6cald In a sauc-
epan

¬

half a cup ot milk a tablespooufBlcl

butter season and add the potatoes

beat to a cream add the yolks of fo

eggs have ready a dish put the potatoes

in and bake twenty minutes
Tomato Soup Boll a quart can ol to-

matoes

¬

until well cooked press throngi-

a sieve add a tea9poonful of soda put I

spoonful of butter Into a saucepan w

melt stir In fliur to thicken poaroter-

aart of boiling hot water ee n
cayenne peper salt and a teacnp of s

breadcrumbs let boil and add the to-

mato

¬

pulp-
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preme court has unanimously decJK

the local option law
ground upon which this decision re-

ed is vary simple viz Tne law Is a-

rect violation ot article i section 2J

the constitution althougn other P-

are touched on lncidsnttly Tae b-
ua the constitution violated provioe-

no law shall embrace more than ow-

ject which shall be embodied a
Local option entitled act ki
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is not all that the law for
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